Rhumci. -Les ferrites de Mn-Zn preparks par voie humide montrent une haute rkactivite : les echantillons pressCs atteignent une densit6 presque thCorique a des temp6ratures inferieures a celles generalement necessaires pour fritter les poudres preparees par les techniques cCramiques classiques. Elles montrent aussi une occupation des sites cationiques trks diffkrente qui Cvolue avec la temperature, atteignant celle des ferrites ceramiques.
1. Introduction. -Wet methods in Mn, Zn ferrirites preparation permit a good control of composition and particle size [J] , which are of essential importance in telecommunication-filter application [2] .
They are much more reactive [3] than those prepared by well known ceramic methods [4,51. It is known by neutron diffraction [6] and NMR [7] 
Mossbauer spectra were obtained at room temperature with a Laben Multi-Channel Analyzer operating in the time mode over 1024 channels and a numeric constant-acceleration transducer. All calibrations are related to metallic iron and corrected for the "CO-Rh source employed. The spectra were computer-fitted with Lorentz-shaped lines by the least square method.
Fitting of subspectra where carried out on the basis of the relative intensities of octahedral iron sites following the equation :
where I(n) represents the relative intensity of the B-peack with rr Fe, nearest neighbours and c is the concentration of Fe, (c = l for inverse, c = 0 for direct spinel).
After Sawatzky et al. [14] , a correction has been introduced for the different recoil-free fractions of the A and B sites. All samples were heated at the same heating rate in a proper argon-oxygen mixture, kept for 2 hours at the given temperature and slowly cooled down to room For these values of saturation magnetization, S i d a rule [17] , which implies a YK arrangement of spins with a canting angle between MnA and Mn, of 530, gives an inversion degree of 20 and 44.5 for quenched and as prepared sample respectively, which is in good agreement with the value found by Takada et al. [7] for a similar material. figure 4 together with the least-square fit and its Lorentzian components, we obtain a c(Fe,) value of 0.402 and 0.214 for as prepared and quenched samples respectively. It is possible to show that the low values of m(0, X) of ferrites prepared by wet methods can be abscribed to a YK effect which involves the canting of the angle between MnA-Mn, spins and alco between Fe, and Fe, spins and that such an angle is a function of the inversion degree and such a structure is energetically stable. This shows that while it is correct to assume cp 00
for Fe, -0.2 [14, 171 the same assumption becomes less correct with increasing inversion degree. The AB interactions are largely affected by temperature [27] depending on the number of A-site magnetic nearest neighbours [26, 251 : the higher the total value of such interactions, the lower the influence of temperature i. e. the value of A of eq. (l), as shown in table I.
The fact that A increases monotically with X for quenched samples can easily be explained by considering the Curie temperature expression [26] : as we did in figure 5 for quenched samples. From figure 5 in fact, we observe that A and T, are linear functions of S. We also observe that the dope of T, vs.S curve is 33.14 which is in good agreement with the real value of the productory of spins (= 30) that we can obtain from eq. (9), thus confirming that the Ji,j/k values chosen according to ref. [26] correspond closely to the real values of JiJ/k for (Mn, Zn) ferrites.
The behaviour of A us.x for as prepared samples is instead rather peculiar and cannot be accounted for so easily because of the presence of a maximum for
For these materials, Fe,-Fe, interactions certainly play a large role which cannot be explained as easily as for quenched samples.
Some sort of phenomenon, involving cristallite dimensions and interactions, must be taken into account.
Extensive discussion for a less qualitative interpretation of this last point will be given in a future publication.
4.
Conclusions. -Mn, Zn ferrites prepared by wet methods show a high reactivity which has been shown to be of a great importance during sintering. We have demonstrated, by magnetic and Mossbauer experiments, that in these materials the inversion degree is higher than that of samples prepared at high temperature and that such a difference in inversion degree is responsible for their low magnetic moments. A rearrangement process takes place with temperature, probably between 400 and 700 OC [l71 and a situation similar to that of materials prepared by ceramic methods is reached. Phase composition and magnetic behaviour of annealed samples is indeed similar to that reported for ceramic samples.
Our experiments confirm the existence a YK arrangement of spins involving canted Fe3+ spins for as prepared samples.
